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Details of Visit:

Author: pickyfellow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Apr 2011 13.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07501825492

The Premises:

Dimly lit, wobbly toilet seat, cold shower only.
Area very quite and you are left wondering about the neighbours through the wall.

The Lady:

Tall 5ft 6/7
Chinese
Size 8 or 6
Soft skin
Unshaven
Not too attractive face, but body is nice.

The Story:

The 30minute booking for ?60 began with about 10 minutes of massage with her fully nude. There
was one attempt at conversation "Are you working today" and my reply was not understood at best.

While on front getting massage I asked her about rules, she didnt understand, I asked her what was
allowed, she didnt understand.
Unlike her advert in AW she DOES not allow kissing and chewed gum the whole time.
When I rolled over she made a big speal about my big weaner, which is anything but and more
importantly it was semi! She managed to put a thick white Condom on my semi and before I knew it
she was bouncing up and down telling me she was about to cum. I was still trying to get hard, trying
not to instinctively kiss her, trying to suck on nipples but she kept moving them away, in the end I
failed to get even a cuddle.

The end came when she muttered something in her own language then told me to "get on top and
Fuck". Once she was off me and I was getting up she started to ask if I wanted Doggie, as she was
now willing to discuss positions I asked about The Lotus position she stared at me blankly, I tried to
describe her sitting with legs around me and she cut me off in Chinese (?) and then half tried what I
was suggesting, we were just on the verge of a cuddle when she stated "Too short", "Too fat", "You
get on top, COME ON FUCK"

I then looked down on what was now a nippy unattractive chinese girl with a hugh chip on her
shoulder and decided that I will not be asking for ?40 extra to make it the hour.
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I was bearly on top of her when she started snapping at me a as I lean up from her she grabbed my
semi and started tried to squeeze it hard ?!
I felt humiliated and bullied (for ?60!!) and should never have approached the flat once I knew
address, I told myself if I didnt like "new" girl at door I would walk, but at door she appeared quite
nice for ?60.
As she complained about my semi, some of which was in Chinese, I pulled of the condom and got
off the bed. As I got dressed she laughed at me and said "Whats the Problem?"
I told her I didnt like being shouted at and felt conned as she advertised she allowed kissing. She
then went into the not understanding english routine and smiled alot. There was what felt like along
silence as I got dressed, the most positive feeling I experienced in the whole half hour was when I
realised I had not untied my shoe laces when getting undressed!

In silence I dressed and in silence I left.

I have numbered the street address as this property is/was also used by HOT LEELA another who I
have written negative feedback on. Who ever sets up their profiles is definately a scammer, while
girls will have sex its on their terms only. No kissing etc. They are Definately not girls in picture
either and they both seem to have real chips on their shoulders.

PS- yes it could just be me, but most WGs are quite pleasant to me.
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